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Dear Ecosystem Decline Inquiry,

The Inquiry into ecosystems decline in Victoria should take into account the following reforms to help ensure that
we renew vigorously and prevent further destruction.

1. Actually resource sufficiently and ensure effectively planned implementation of the recent reforms to the Flora
and Fauna Guarantee Act 1988. Fund the new objectives and train authorities to use the new tools and powers.

2. Make Scientific Climate Crisis Reality Checking & Adaption part of our legal frameworks.

3. Create an Independent Conservation Regulator with clear legislative foundations, including sufficient legal
powers required to ensure compliance to our strengthened
ecosystem conservation laws.

4. Update Victoria's Wildlife Act of 1975. It in no way addresses our current biodiversity devastation and that of the
clearly predictable future. Consult with ACF, Environmental Defenders Office, Environmental Justice and the many
local groups with intimate knowledge of what is required.

5. Prevent the harmful impacts of new development. "Ecologically sustainable development," is a "cover‐up' phrase
used by developers to support development for their personal gain.
I have seen this ruse in action repeatedly.

6. Victoria's planning laws and environmental impact assessment laws need to be brought up to date. Consult those
organisations which have expert knowledge on what will actually be required to protect, conserve and renew these
irreplaceable resources.
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7. Remove, by legislating immediate action against, key drivers of ecosystem decline : native forest logging,
unsustainable use of water resources, and specific invasive species. Again, consult conservationists, not developers.

8. Specifically legislate urgently to guide, encourage, scrutinise and enforce the restoration of Victoria’s ecosystems
on public or private land.

Our future as an economically and physically healthy, thriving country for the many, not just the few, depends on it.

Your consideration is much appreciated.

With Kindest Regards,

Yours sincerely,
Joy Dahl

___________________________
This email was sent by Joy Dahl via Do Gooder, a website that allows people to contact you regarding issues they
consider important. In accordance with web protocol RFC 3834 we have set the FROM field of this email to our
generic no‐reply address at campaigns@good.do, however Joy provided an email address
which we included in the REPLY‐TO field.

Please reply to Joy Dahl at

To learn more about Do Gooder visit
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.dogooder.co%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%
7Cecosystems%40parliament.vic.gov.au%7Cfc2679fb5a88424b091f08d84716ad50%7C821af0ec31404137af0e66902
86fb673%7C0%7C0%7C637337510018485758&amp;sdata=YniPz80txP5%2B7e3pB4JxqLfnTlxpTbkFHzC3%2FNxLjfA%
3D&amp;reserved=0
To learn more about web protocol RFC 3834 visit:
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftools.ietf.org%2Fhtml%2Frfc3834&amp;data
=02%7C01%7Cecosystems%40parliament.vic.gov.au%7Cfc2679fb5a88424b091f08d84716ad50%7C821af0ec314041
37af0e6690286fb673%7C0%7C0%7C637337510018495752&amp;sdata=2gKPbwnCqNauhSqBSH1bk5u8Tb71N3sMC
GLFGojWsm0%3D&amp;reserved=0
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